
GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019//  5 7 cp Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
SAURABH (DoB - 28.11.1995), (Roll No. 2700016230) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given 
an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by DireCtorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials'in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by. giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward.  Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointrnent will be further subject to:, 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enClosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km SAURABH (DoB - 28.11.1995), (Roll No. 2700016230) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms 

and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate Of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 12:20 PM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. vitww.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.RoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 	• 
	us 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

To 

SAURABH 
4232 SHIV VIHAR NEAR SHIV MANDIR SAHARANPUR 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

tickn Officer) 

DR Cc!! (2-iV) 
Ote. of Education 

SAURABH  Govt. of NOT of Delhi 
4232 SHIV 
VIHAR NEAR 
SHIV MANDIR 
SAHARANPURPi 
ncode-247001 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 5-3-57 Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated — 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. ajay 
dagar (DoB - 23.11.1991), (Roll No. 2700008107) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given an 
offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of.educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That'he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorete of Education, Govt of N6tional Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time, by, giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certifiCate (Asper DOPT OM No: 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performs. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



To 

ajay dagar 
v.p.o jharoda kalan new delhi 

18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km ajay dagar (DoB - 23.11.1991), (Roll No. 2700008107) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms 

and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 20.08.2020 

at 11:00 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/Coilege/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

(Ac914WQfficer) s. 

DR Celt 
Dte. of 

ajay dagar nnvt. of Nn-T- 

v.p.o jharoda 
kalan new 
delhiPincode- 
110072 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 
	

Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated — 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
NAVEEN KUMAR (DoB - 15.08.1990), (Roll No. 2700008883) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is 
hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-
revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verificatiWof 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its,Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even aftr the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 
. „ 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physicallY'handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing,; Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general,prst ahcftrmsianici conditions made/issued by the. Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt of N4tional Capital Territory of Delhi. 
. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment' 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice froM either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority',, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km NAVEEN KUMAR (DoB - 15.08.1990), (Roll No. 2700008883) is willing to accept this offer on the above 

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 11:00 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respectt'arld receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. vvww.ecludel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. wvvw.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

To 

NAVEEN KUMAR 
VPO KULASI TEHSIL BAHADURGARH JHAJJAR HARYANA 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

(Section.Officer), 

DR Cell (E-IV) 
Dte. of Educaiion 

NAVEEN KUMA aovt of NCT of Delhi rc 	- 

VPO KULASI 
TEHSIL 
BAHADURGARH 
JHAJJAR 
HARYANAPinco 
de-124505 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// c 3-53 Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
ANKIT (DoB - 21.01.1993), (Roll No. 2700012276) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given an 
offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Roquitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directarate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals,that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other."BackwardSlass is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 
- • 

further reasons and without prejudici to such f„te4ter action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No.`36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



documents verification. 

To 

ANKIT 
vpo malik pur new dlehi 

18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km ANKIT (DoB - 21.01.1993), (Roll No. 2700012276) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms and 

conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate Of Education, Delhi-110054 on 17.08.2020 at 

12:20 PM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category canidat). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

ANKIT 
vpo malik pur 
new 
d lehi Pincode- 
110073 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain.  

(Section Officer) 

DR Cell (E-iV) 
Dte. of Education 

Govt. of NCT of Deft 



of the following original documents in respect of educational 

GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// c-1-5-11 Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
naveen (DoB - 30.10.1992), (Roll No. 2700016730) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given 
an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority ancrthe verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any, notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding _his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically-handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the.  Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any. reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy.Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km naveen (DoB - 30.10.1992), (Roll No. 2700016730) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms and 

conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 17.08.2020 at 

11:40 am along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(prirnary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

.Rk 
f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate), 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee. information,i) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further.  zppointmentt posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Ettt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM, No 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as avaiiable on the website of DoPT i.e. www;DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called fo verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification'on the immediate next working day: 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nlc.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

(SFction Officer) 

To 	 DR Cell (E-1,1) 
Dte. of Educaon 

naveen 	 = 	 naveen 	Govt. of NOT of Delhi 
RZP-303,ground floor,gali no.5 near mother dairy dWarka sec8 	 v.p.o- 
New Delhi 	 madlauda, 

tehsil-
madlauda, 
district-
panipatPincode-
132113 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 
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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 
	

Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated — 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
RAKESH KUMAR (DoB - 10.09.1991), (Roll No. 2700014426) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is 
hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-
revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only, on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice bymaking payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired polon theretp„. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals, that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km RAKESH KUMAR (DoB - 10.09.1991), (Roll No. 2700014426) is willing to accept this offer on the above 

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 11:40 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(prirnary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

To 

RAKESH KUMAR 
VPO LADHUKA TEH FAZILKA DIST FAZILKA 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

(Section Officer) 
Saci.ion 
DR Ca (E-IV) 

RAKESH KUMAR ' 
Dte of Education 

VPO LADHLna0Vt.  of NOT of Dell' 
TEH FAZILKA 
DIST 
FAZILKAPincod 
e-152123 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 5-1-5-473  Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
MANISH KUMAR (DoB - 08.12.1987), (Roll No. 2700013061) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is 
hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-
revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will beori,Prdliation fora period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointmentis, .Likely "to be 'Made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically, fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by, the departMent, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing.Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general prdert and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 
, 	 . 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any schdol r6n.by Directorate of Education, Govt. ofNational Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time;;;  by. giving one month's notice froni either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any,reason.' The Appointing Authority, hbweVeri: reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice byrtinaking payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 
, 

allowances for theperioct.dfndtice or the unexpired portion there o 

10. That the appointment is proViiidnal and is subject to the caite,certificate: being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging tO Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or ,• 

• ' 	 • 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 

for nit belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward•  Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As'per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the aripOintment will be further subject to: 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km MANISH KUMAR (DoB - 08.12.1987), (Roll No. 2700013061) is willing to accept this offer on the ariove 

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

20.08.2020 at 11:30 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 

Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudelmic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

;1"' 

To 

MANISH iCUMAR 
Mansish Kumar S/O Jagat SinghH.No.-369,Near Hanuman 
Mandir, Pehladpur Bangar Delhi-110042 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain.  
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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
JYOTI (DoB - 10.04.1997), (Roll No. 2700001623) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given an 
offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respeCt of. educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be, on pro4tibn for 0 period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointmen 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medical 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its-Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, ,before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms-and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any schoOl run, y, Directorate of Education, Govt. of National CaOital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials' in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said pbst at the time of formal appointMent: .• 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any tiMeby',giving one month's notice from, either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 
• , , 	. 	, s  

Authority, without assigning any,reason. The Appointing Authority, ,however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before,:the:Xpiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 
• 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the, caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy;Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certifiCate (Asper DOPT OM No: 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 

the Competent Authority and the 

r.rade regular only orisuccessful 

verification of 
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18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km JYOTI (DoB - 10.04.1997), (Roll No. 2700001623) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms and 

conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 20.08.2020 at 

11:30 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form . (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

(S ion iOn Officer)., 

Die. of Er. 	Ull 

Govt. of NC] o Dell- 
JYOTI 
house no-179,near virdaan chowk village bakkarwala,new delhi 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 
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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 	5-i Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated — 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
RANVEER SINGH (DoB - 15.08.1994), (Roll No. 2700014434) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is 
hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-
revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a. period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only.  .on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit, by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by,  the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 
• 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not )3elonging to Creamy;  Layer in Other,Backward Class is falSe, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



To 

18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km RANVEER SINGH (DoB - 15.08.1994), (Roll No. 2700014434) is willing to accept this offer on the above 

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 11:00 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in . Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

( S 	rEqffier)i 

Dte. of EcIL.:;..:a;oil 

Govt. of NCT of Der 

RANVEER SINGH 
VILLAGE AND POST PIPARSEVA DISTT MORENA MP 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 
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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
Mohit Shokeen (DoB - 15.06.1992), (Roll No. 2700005348) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby 
given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus 
usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of, educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the CoMpetent Authority and the verificailon of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its-ReCruitment-Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without ailje, notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically' handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school'run by DireCtorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice bypaking payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto 

10. That the appointment is proviSional and is subject to the_caste certifiegtebeing verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

furtherreasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km Mohit Shokeen (DoB - 15.06.1992), (Roll No. 2700005348) is willing to accept this offer on the above 

terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate Of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 12:20 PM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1 Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitcrient'. These forMs should be dut 	gd„up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. wvvw.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documehts, being a t6Zetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day.. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.niC.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

(Section Officer) 

To 

Mohit Sholceen 
306 VIRAT HOUSING SOCIETY INDER ENCLAVE P 
DELHI 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

Section Officer 

Mohit ShokeeWl  CCII (E-IV) 
306 VIRAT 	of ECIUCEI:j011 
HOUSING • .,: cf NGT of Delhi 
SOCIETY INDER 
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PASCHIM 
VIHAR 
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110087 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 'y  ,41 	 Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
SANDEEP KHATRI (DoB - 01.11.1989), (Roll No. 2700007166) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is 
hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-
revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on. Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/013C and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by DirectOrate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimbnials in support of his/her education, academicand technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice froth either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning anyjeason. The Appointing Authority; however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the,'expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period, of notice or the unexpired portion thereto.. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the,caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals thatthe claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other. Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km SANDEEP KHATRI (DoB - 01.11.1989), (Roll No. 2700007166) is willing to accept this offer on the 

above terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 on 

17.08.2020 at 11:00 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forrns should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM, No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nicin, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from. Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.n1c.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

To 

SANDEEP KHATRI 
VILL RAIPUR 00 SHAHPUR TURK SONIPAT 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 

(Section Officer) 
Section Officer 
DR Cell (E-IV) 

Dte. of Educaiion 
SANDEEP  Gr'vt. of Nn -  KHATRI 
VILL RAIPUR 
PO SHAHPUR 
TURK 
SONIPATPincod 
e-131001 
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GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019// 
	

Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
SUMIT (DoB - 14.10.1995), (Roll No. 2700007243) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board (DSSSB) is hereby given an 
offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay - 4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual 
allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Competent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her helonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school run by Directorate of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials in support of his/her education, academic and technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said post at the time of formal appointment. 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any. reason. The Appointing Authority-, however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provisional and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals, that the claim of the candidate for belonging Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 
• • 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to: 

a. Submission of declaration in the form enclosed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



documents verification. 

To 

SUMIT 
VPO KILOI KHAS PANA MAIDAN DISTT ROHTAK HARYANA 

40. 
18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km SUMIT (DoB - 14.10.1995), (Roll No. 2700007243) is willing to accept this offer on the above terms and 

conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate Of Education, Delhi-110054 on 17.08.2020 at 

12:20 PM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM. No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT i.e. www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudeLnit.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain.  

S ction Officer) 

SUMIT 	
Section Officer 

VPO KILOI  DR Cell (E-IV) 
KHAS  PANADte. of Education 
MAIDAN  grosff.  of NCT of 1-.)plhi 
ROHTAK 
HARYANAPinco 
de-124419 



GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI 
Directorate of Education 

Direct Recruitment Cell (E-IV), Conference Hall, Old Secretariat, Civil Lines 
Near Vidhan Sabha, New Delhi, Delhi, Pincode - 110054 

No.F DE.4(7)/DRC/E-IV/PET/2019//5 7 e-- n Dated: 
04.08.2020 

MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Offer of appointment to the post of Physical Education Teacher under the Post Code: 90/17. 

In pursuance of DSSSB Result Notice No. 461 dated - 30.05.2019 of the post code mentioned above in the subject matter. Sh./Smt./Km. 
VINOD KUMAR RATHORE (DoB - 14.08.1993), (Roll No. 2700010314) a nominee of the Delhi Subordinate Service Selection Board 
(DSSSB) is hereby given an offer to a temporary post of Physical Education Teacher in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800, Grade Pay -
4600/- (Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. This appointment is subject to the following terms and conditions:- 

1. That this offer of appointment is subject to successful verification of the following original documents in respect of educational 

qualification, age, category and other necessary documents:- 

a. Date of Birth. 

b. Educational Qualification, NOC etc. 

c. Category, Status, Caste/Tribe Certificate. 

During the verification or at any later stage/period of service, if any discrepancy is found, this offer of appointment Shall stand cancelled 

without assigning any reason. 

2. That this offer of appointment is purely on temporary basis and the candidate will be on,Probation for a period of two years which can 

further be extended at the discretion of the Appointing Authority. The appointment is likely to be made regular only on successful 

completion of probation. 

3. That the appointment will be further subject to his/her being declared medically fit by the Cornpetent Authority and the verification of 

his/her character and antecedents and all other essential qualifications. 

4. That if he/she is found ineligible for the said post in accordance with its Recruitment Rules framed by the department, even after the issue 

of this offer of appointment, the same will be stand withdrawn without any notice. 

5. That he/she will have to produce the original certificate regarding his/her belonging to SC/ST/OBC and physically handicapped wherever 

applicable for any claim in respect of age relaxation, before the Appointing Authority. 

6. That the appointment shall be subject to the general orders and terms and conditions made/issued by the Administrator of NCT of Delhi. 

7. That the appointee is liable to be posted in any school,r0riby DireCtorke of Education, Govt. of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 
„ 

8. That he/she will also produce original testimonials` in support of his/her education, academic and. technical qualifications that render 

him/her qualified for appointment on the said 00st at the•tjrne of formal appointment: 

9. That appointment may be terminated at any time by' giving one month's notice from either side viz the appointee or the Appointing 

Authority, without assigning any reason. The Appointing Authority,' however, reserves the right of terminating the services of the 

appointee forthwith or before the expiry of stipulated period of notice by making payment to him/her a sum equivalent to the pay and 

allowances for the period of notice or the unexpired portion thereto. 

10. That the appointment is provISIonal and is subject to the caste certificate being verified through the proper channels. If the verification 

reveals that the claim of the candidate for belonging to Other Backward Classes/Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe as the case may be or 

for not belonging to Creamy Layer in Other Backward Class is false, his/her services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any 

further reasons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of Indian Panel Code for production of 

false certificate (As per DOPT OM No. 36033/4/97-Estt (Res) dated 25 July 2003). 

11. That the appointment will be further subject to::  

a. Submission of declaration in the form eridpSed and in the event of his/her having more than one living wife/husband his/her 

appointment will be subject to his/her exemption from the enforcement of the rules in this regard. 

b. Taking oath of allegiance of faithfulness of the constitution of India or making a solemn affirmation to the effect in the enclosed 

performa. 

12. That he/she will submit an undertaking to the effect that he/she has not been debarred by any Board/University/Commission in any 

examination. 

13. That if at any stage, it is found that any information/declaration and submission given by the candidate is false and any information has 

been concealed/misrepresented, the appointment will be terminated and he/she will be liable to be proceeded against in the manner 

deemed fit. 

14. That he/she shall file an self declaration to the effect that the certificates/documents produced by him/her and the copies of the same 

deposited by him/her with the application form and during the course of verification of certificates/documents by the Board/Department 

are genuine and are issued by the recognized Institute/Board/University as the case may be and if the same are found to be fake/false 

subsequently by the employer, his/her service shall be liable to be terminated without any notice, in addition to penal action as 

warranted by appropriate authority. 

15. That inter-se seniority of the candidate will be determined in accordance with his/her position in the merit list of the DSSSB irrespective 

of the district/schools to which a person may be allocated or his/her transfer postings within the department. 

16. That this is only an offer and does not entitle him/her for appointment, subject to the conditions mentioned herein on the said post. 

17. That no TA/DA will be admissible to him/her for joining the said post or for production of documents and medical examination etc. 



18. In case of OBC candidate, the appointment will be subject to outcome of OBC certificate clarification. 	 • 

19. That in case Sh./Smt./Km VINOD KUMAR RATHORE (DoB - 14.08.1993), (Roll No. 2700010314) is willing to accept this offer on 

the above terms and conditions he/she should appear in person at Direct Recruitment Cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi-110054 

On 17.08.2020 at 11:40 AM along with following documents to enable this office to complete the necessary formalities:- 

a. Four current passport size photographs. 

b. Self declaration as per instructions No. 14. 

c. Form of acceptance of offer of appointment, oath of allegiance for Indian National duly filled in and signed by the candidate. 

d. All education/technical qualification certificates/Degrees, Mark sheets and caste/category certificates in original along with their one 

set of clear photocopy (both side) duly self attested. 

e. The candidate has to produce NCTE (National Council for Teacher Education) recognition certificate of the institute/College/University 

by which the candidate completed his/her BPEd degree course/BEIEd/DEd (applicable for PET, Asst. Teacher(primary) and Asst. 

teacher(Nursery) as the case may be). 

f. Valid Non-creamy Layer status certificate from the competent authority (in case of OBC category candidate). 

g. No Objection Certificate from Competent Authority / HOD in r/o DCF Candidates. 

In case he/she does not appear in person or no reply is received in this office within one month from the date of issue of 

this offer letter, cancellation proceedings would be initiated without any further reference to the candidate. 
Note: 

1. Candidate is required to download (i) Form of acceptance of offer of appointment (ii) Undertaking for not been debarred (iii) Declaration & 

Oath of allegiance (iv) Undertaking/Form (v) Undertaking for OBC candidate (vi) Employee information (vii) Undertaking that I am the 

same person from the department's website- i.e. www.edudel.nic.in  in sub-link 'Recruitment'. These.forms should be duly filled up and 

have to be submitted at the time of verification. 

2. Subsequent to physical verification of all documents which are completed in all respects and receipt of medical examination, the candidate 

is required to check regularly the official website of Directorate of Education i.e. WWw.edudel.nic.in  for further appointment/ posting 

order(s) etc. 
	 rtr 

3. Further, attention of the candidate is drawn towards OM No. 9/23/71-Estt. (D), dated 06/06/1978, OM, No. 35016/2/93-Estt.(D) dated 

09/08/1995 and OM. No. 1259494-Estt.(D) dated 09/08/2017, as available on the website of DoPT I.e www.DoPT.nic.in, on the issue of 

lapse of offer of appointment automatically, if the candidate do not join within specified period 

4. In the event of the date on which the candidate has been called for verification of documents, being a Gazetted holiday is in force on that 

day, then the candidate should appear for verification on the immediate next working day. 

5. Candidates are required to download the attestation form (pages 1 to 6) from Recruitment Rule (RR) Link as available on the official 

website of department i.e. www.edudel.nic.in. Duly filled up attestation form (in triplicate) are to be submitted at the time of 

documents verification. 

(Section Officer) 

To 

VINOD KUMAR RATHORE 
11/121 chirpura road ambah,morena m.p. 

Copy to:- The System Analyst with the request to upload in public circular domain. 
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